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^AEBONEkR J^XRALD

AND

DüTPORT TELEPHONE
I* Printed and Published from the 
OSàce west of the Post and Telegraph 
Offices, Water Street, Carbonear, every 
Fun)a.r Hokninq.
T*jrifias - - - $1.30 Per Annum

Payable half-yearly3n[advane*
Advertiaing^Rates.

Fif ty cents per inch for fir«t$jjser- 
tien, -one-third of the above for each 

lation. Standing Advertise-, 
spieots inserted : monthly, quarterly 
b&ifsyoarly or yearly on the dnost 
i-eaeojia-blc’terms.

All communicaions[.for the "Her. 
ivd’Iol)e addressed to the Proprietor 
* id publisher;

E. J. .BRENNAN
, Herald. Office,pYatcr St. 

v Carbonear

FOR SALE,
..By the Subscriber,

EEil Mi ™r!
AT CARBONEAR,
'THAT DÉSIRABLE

Waterside Property
At (jerbouenr. li.jiioded on the East 
by Dwyer and Brennan’s Property, and 
on the West by the house now neon 
pied by James Keliy ; uieesuring 
is>! to west about toriy^sevcu Let. 
Th's property is well situated t-nd pa 
t avly adapted for
!45POT and WllAixF ; ,he>ute.- 
<v . he extended on t»e®watcr to any 
detiii'able distancet

Apply to
ETC HARD McCarthy.

Oct 14.

A •k.'l8
\J w vv i «.y FSachiee Depot

SAINT JOHN'S.
Just Received ex. s.s.Nova Scotia* 

-a choice jut uf new Hand

Sowing Machinsa,
Hanufiictured by the Britannia^Saw-- 

lug Machine Co., England.

OF THE SINGER PATTERN.

These are the First lot of Hand 
Sewing Machines ever Imported, and 
contains improvements cuntrolied by 
no other machine.

Samples may be seen at Mr. John 
Foote»’

CALL AN’D SEE TÎBE.1I.

An entirely new Machine of Ameri» 
-can Manufactura will sh<rtly be in»
troduucd

(i m iimiE sir
The New Wilson Oscilating Shuttle 

<\ Sewing Machine

MW" Orders Keceived by -^a

JOHN FOOTE,

Agent, Carbonear

NEW DARDEN ;SEEDS

JUST RECEIVED
AT

TROMPONS
MEDICAL HALL,

HARBOR GRACE
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MisoeHansous.
IS WINE DRINKING A NECES

SITY IN SOCIETY LIFE?

Lady MacDonalds Testimony on 
the Subject. An Interesting 

Letter from the Wife of 
the Canadian Premier

4-

PIIU AljMlimi!
PURITY OF BLOOD ESSENTIAL 

TO HEALTH* STRENGTH, 
AND LONG LIFE.

surpass all other Medicines for Purifying 
the Blood ; they are available for ail as 
a domestic; and household remedy for all 
disorders of the
STOMACH, liver, kidneys and

BOWELS,
n Congestion ana Obstruction of? every 
kind they quickly leuiove the cause, and 
in constipation and disordered cond.tion 
of the Bowels, they act as a cleansing 
ape lie til.

ror Debilitated Constitutions and also 
Fnuale Complaints these Pills tue uns 
surpassed—t-ney corrrecc all Irregularii- 
t:es and Weaknesses from whatever 
cause arising.

stands unrivalled for the facility it diss
__ _ plays in relieving, healing, and t ho^

a RA 1LWA Y ruugely curi»g Use uoost Mveterate Bore#
* ~ Tand Ulcers, and in cases oj

BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, OLE 
WOUNDS

Gout, Rneumatism, and all Skin Dis> 
eases, acts as a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor Hollo- 

WATfhi Establishment,
533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON 
and sold St ls. lAd., 2s. Ud., 4s. Go 
lid., 22s., and 33s., t-aeh Box and 
Pot, and in Canada 3G cents. UU 
cents., and »1 50 evuts., and the
larger sizes in proportion.

{^rilaiition.-i have no Agent in 
the United States; lior are my Medi
cines sold there. Purchasers should 
therefore look to the label on the Pots 
and Boxes, If the address is not 533, 
Oxford Street, London, they are spurious 

The Trade Mark ol my said Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa, and also 
at Washington

Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY 
533, Oxford Street, London.

Sept. 1, 1880

CHEAP DRY GOODS
■!23"WâTEÏÏTr.EET--l23

SISNO-F THE RED LAMP .

RICHARD HARVRY,
Having completed his Fail importa- 
tiaus is now oiieriug them at a very 
[ow price.
Winceys from......... ..................2à per yard
Sheetings......................................9 à “ i‘.
Flannel, all wool.....................Is “ “
Mojeskin........................................ la
Blanketing.................................Is 2d tl
Dress Goods..........«.(id *
Ladies 4elt Hats each,• Is

Ulsters ..is. nd.
u Skirts...................................... ,2s.6U

Ties............................................. 4d.
o Winter «Jackets......,.53,

Childrens’ 11 ,........••.•.....33,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Womens E.S, Kid Boots from ........4j.6d
t* Peuble Lace “ ..........,....6s.
“ Button “ ............ 84.

Mens’ Long Bouts from.................. IDs.
•• Oram Deck Boots......... ....12s, 6d
o Lace ** .12s ; bit

Extract of a let 
MacDonald, wife of 
Canadian Premier, 
correspondent at 
was myself led 
after some reflection s 
on Christmas day, 18$7.

r written by Lady 
ir John MacDonald, 
o a co-labnrer and 
vannah, Gi. :—1 

up wine drinking 
suddenly, at last. 

I had thought
a good deal on the^ subject, hut never 
made any decided resolution until that 
day, when at dinner Hvitb a large party 
the conversation turned on total abstin
ence, one of our guests h’msed a strictly 
temperate, holding high office in our 
country, (then and new; said that practi
cally

TOTAL ABSTINENCE1 was impossible

for anyone in sociêtv» 1 saiu laughing
ly : V What a dread full statement ; t quite 
differ from, y flu,” He took me up warm
ly nnd several joined m, all without ex
cept on agreeing with him in saying that 
the requirements of njndern.society were 
such that no one could be so sirry.u ar 
to become teetotal without beiti-g more 
or less ridiculous, and that the fatigue.', 
excitement, an* wear and tear ot politi
cal society life ‘especially made the use of 
wine, in great moderation of course, ab' 
soluiely a necessity 4 en.t-red^t ie list, 
scarcely knowing why^anadeclared 1 did 
not believe this theoiy. At last the 
question was pressed tuove cloveyv. My 
friend, wno had begun it, laid that he 
diu not believe 1 even, yourself, J ady 
MacDonald, could or would give up yowi 
gia<s of sherry at dinner.’ 1 asked -why 
not?’ And he went over with great force 
and clearness all the speciou. and dan
gerous arguments that are urged in sup
port of drinking wihei m gmoderattbn. 
jpdin^ with, the t iir6ir.tTrrnnr
public position my being a total abstain
er would do him igreat harm praet caily. 
fins seemed too monstrous, so 1 said 
(emptying my glass of sherry into the 
finger glass as 1 said so; 1 Weil, 1 will try; 
henceforward L enter the rank of total 
abstainers, and drin lit to our success in 
water. Since then, thank God. 1 have 
never found any necessity for wine. In 
health l oan do my life’s work without 
any aid firm dangerous stimulants ; in 
sickness 1 have invariably and pos.lively 
refused to touch it. My life'ia'a, \ery 
busy one ; I have sometimes, for weeks 
together, days of constant occupation 
and nights almost all sitting up. Poli
tics are exciting and faiigu.ng, and every 
attempt to try stimulante is to be found 
in the late nights of listening to anx,ouo 
debates, and the constant necessity of 
being up to the mark hue and early. 1 
have had a great deal of work to do with 
a delicate husband and child, and this 
often in our busiest society season ; and

strength from

in the world. (Laughter.) They 
hod been studied by naturalist» for 
many year», and it had been discovers 
ed that they were endowed with a 
must elaborate nervous system.’ 
(Laughter.) But lie wa» sorry in 
say that they had hitherto been found 
destitute of a skeleton and a back hum; 
(Renewed laughter and cheers.) 
There was one peculiarity about the-e 
jelly fishes—they made the most beaus 
tiful convulsive movements in the 
water, and the poor creatures evident 
ly thought that they were swimming, 
l ut when one took the bearings of the 
land they found that they were simpiv 
floating with the current ami the tide. 
(Laughter.) That was the position of 
his noble friends with regard to this 
Irish question. He really hoped that 
success might he possible for this bill, 
but it could only be on one condition 
—namely, that tlie jelly fish qualities 
were developed something like»a skelcw 
ton. The other metaphor was sup
plied hyGiadstoue in r< E rring to Lord 
Randolph Churchill, belter known as 
the ‘ Member for Woodcock.’ ‘There 
are in creation,’ said (he Premier, 
‘small animals whose office it is to 
bite (laughter) and who are able to 
produce n sense of irritation of the 
blood. There are other email animals 
whoso office it is to bite, but who do 
not even produce iu the victim «a con* 
ciou-nvss that lie is actually bitte -.r . r. •

- must say, as far as comparison may 
be made, that the speech of the noble 
lord, reminded mo rather of the second 
class than of the first. (Laughter.) 
One counsel I venture to give the no
ble Lord, and that is to keep himself 
to rhetoric, of which, at least, ut his 
unie of life, he is not a considerable 
master, and. above all things, eschew 
dealing wi h facts (iaughie. ), for 1 
isiened pretty carefuiiyto everything 

m his speech that purported to be 
•tîrbnîH n s of fact, and 1 believe 1 am 
iieraliy accurate whee I say there 

■vas not one of them wdich could be 
sustained in pointed accuracy. [‘ ÜU ! 
>h !’ and ‘Hear ! hear!’] 1 therefore 
beg humbly to decline being 'bound by 
anyone statement of fact cobnained in 
the speech of the no’ulu lord. 1 again 
■jouusel him to keep to rhetoric, and ij' 
be does that he wilt do extremely well 
[Laughter.j Rhetoric and declama
tion are arts in which it is not difficult 
«> excel, provided you escape from 
the fetters anti servitude widen is ims 
posed upon a man by a rigid adherence 
to matters of fact.’ [Loud laughter.]

the lu- 
1 Laud

ed relation of this country to America 
It was patent to most while the tenant 
farmers must snfft-r first and most se. 
verely, the landlords could not help 
but be losers in the lung run, it not 
being in human nature to continue to. 
endure los> alone without an effort to 
shift a part of the burden on the shoul
ders of those who benefit most from 
the land. That effort, is uoxvFbeing 
made*. Agitation or, the laws that 
concern land i< going on from Land's 
end to John-oNGroats—nay, further, 
for newt, comes to hand of a Land 
i^àagne meeting held in the parish ot 
Dierness, Orkney, at which, alter, a 
long discussion, it wa» agreed that 
there was no certain cure for 
creased ren.s in Orkney but 
League. One paper, usually credited 
wich the possession of a goad deal .of 
information, that word has gone foith 
from Mr Gladstone to agitate 00 tba 
subject. The World, referring to 
this rumor, snys that Mr. Gladstone 
ami his eoileagivs can have no utter-^ 
native but, sooner or later, fo intro» 
dace such a measure as this. 'Mr. 
Parnell,’ it says, ‘ will do what he can 
to weaken the Ministerial hold upou 
die constituencies, and the govern
ment will have to lay their account 
accordingly. They can only do thi 
by bringing forward a vigorous mea
sure of land reforms; and it they do*> 
eide upon that they will have to over
come obstacles in comparison with 
;vl»ieh tlio resistimcc offered by the 
Lords io tho Irish Laud Act will bo 
as nothing.,”

WJJE SHALL SEIZE EG Y IE

soughtyet I Lave never
wine at any single moment, and my 
health is far Uetiev than that of so many 
ot my triends who take a glass of wine, 
ora little beer, j^t to give them a little 
Strength. Thus 1 give you my experi
ence, far a » it goes, 10 shew that stimu
lant is not necessary in the station of life 
where it is unfortunately most common
ly used. So far as mentai and bodily fa
tigue go, I have tested the possibility of 
doing without stimulant to the fullest 
extent; in long anxious hours over sick 
beds, in sudden disaster, in long watclis 
ings. and journies where food was unin
viting, and in many fatiguing and very 
uncongenial society claims. When I told 
my husband my decision and that our 
friend had said it would hurt his pros
pects politically, Sir John answered with 
a laugh, * Uh, 1 will risk the prospects, 
you can be a total abstainer if you like,’ 
My example can and ought to help 
many smilarly situated. My husband's 
long public career and position, only 
second to that of Governor General, the 
Marquis of Lome, makes our family a 
prom.nent one in Canada,’

PARLIAMENTARY HUMOR:

Also 500 Pairs Men’sMarcbalong Bootfc 
at 7s, lid., only to be bought here.

A choice lot New Teas,
in Boxes or Cheats from ls 4d to 2a 9d 
FLU UR, BREAD,

PORK, BUTTER,
Molasses

A6d a general assortment oi GROCER » 
IBS at. very low PRICES, at 
No 91—WA TER PTRKET. -No ? 3.( 3

EXGERPa from Speeches 
Land Bill.

on THE

Two figures of speech eerved to en
liven the recent debates on the Land 
Bill. One was caused by the Duke 
of Argyll, who said that when he 
looked at bis noble friends below him 
he could not help regarding them as 
something Very like what he had 
seen in the seas of tho Western Is
lands—a row of jeily fish. (Laugh
ter.) His noble friends need not be 
confronted with the comparison. Jely 
fish are the roost hsautittil oreatuns

A he Londen corespondent of the New 
York Her ;ld sent the following communi
cation Vo that paper September 12: — 

Everything seems to favor the growth 
of the Land League in England, but most 
of all the weather. The recent depres
sions and disastrous‘rainfall were follow 
ed by some delightful days, and the 
hopes of farmers, landlords and consum
ers went up with the mercury. Almos: 
without warning, however, the souihwee-t 
winds have brought up fresh rainclouds 
horn he Atlantic and more wet days, 
the effect 011 business is almost disastrous 
while in agricultural circles there is ali 
must a panic. Farmers are losing hope, 
as well they may, m thç prospect ot ga
thering in a snort supply ol wheat, and 
that wet and mildewed, imd as one ot 
their journals graphically puts it, 
‘move like muck than Corn.’ In ail 
this there is hope for the English 
Laud League, if for nothing: else. On 
every hand xve hear the opinion ex 
pressed that a crisis has been reached 
in English agricultural history—as li 
English agriculture had uot been 
goiug through a crisis for the past 
two or three years—and that a new 
departure in social political history is 
imminent. The St. James Lo.zette 
complains that tlie promises made by 
some politicians when the Irish Land 
Bill was introduced, that there was no 
intention and would btr no effort to 
make the proposed new law for Ireland 
a precedent to bo acted upon with re- 
ferenco t6 England, have already been 
broken, and thorn is now an open agi* 
talion lor the abrogation of laws thaï 
«et injuriously upon agriculture in 
England and Scotland. The tact is 
that, although such promises were 
made, they bound uo ooe hut the ut- 
Lercrs, and they were tor the most 
part persons without insight nnd with 
little political sagacity. To those 
who could read the signs of the times 
it was an opou secret three or lour 
years ago that social and pOriiticai 
charges of the utmost importun

London, Sept. H.
The Pall Mall Gazette yesterday 

-tat that there was no four, ou the part 
of those baht iufomed that the mural 
authority of Anglo-F;«mcb«outr«»i «vTTT 
not be sufficient to reduce tho Egyp*« 
inn army uo subjection. It the «vois 

comes to the worst no’s top will be taken 
io Egypt iu Which both powers do not 
concur. England will not concur i:i tne 
despatch ut an Anglo'Freticii expédia 
lion to the Valley of the Nile, in 
the very improbable eot>tiq„ency that 
it becomes absolutely eeueosary to send 
an army to Egypt that army will not 
bo composed of European troops. 
The Reform of Rome believes that 
foreign occupation ot Egypt is iuoviti 
able, and that it has been arrange.:! for 
a long time past. It thinks an An- 
glo-Turkish occupation is much more 
probable than a purely English or 
Anglo-French occupation, and advises 
dig. Mancroi, Minister ol Foreign Aft 
fairs, iu conceit with England with

regaininga view ot 
Egypt, which itaily 
fault of previous ministers.

0 positiou ia 
lo.st iluough the

WORK OF RUSSIAN NIHILISTS, 

Berlin; Sept. 5.
Advices have been received frq-a St. 

Pelersbur ; stating that: two ir^sli 
numbers of the Nihilist journal, Will 
of the People, dated August 3, and 14, 
have appeared in the form of supples 
merits, promising the publication of a 
full number at tho beginning of Bep* 
lumber. The numbers issued contsia 
various notices warning spies uf their 
fate, a list of donations to the revoiiu 
(binary iuad amounting to 5,000 rou
bles, u list of 400 Nihiliot arrests since 
November, and an article condemning 
the Czar’s policy, and tiiroatcniug to 
deal the enemy a final blow. Ac< 
counts from the interior of Russia 
show that tho anti-Jewish disorders 
are not the work of socialists. The 
Berjia correspondent of the, Aimes 
says the fosue uf the Nihiiiafc newspas 
per Will of the People, is convincing 
proof that during ihc summer the Ni
hilists quietly carry on the Prupegaus 
da iu tne interior, and oifoy recoin» 
me ooe their activity in winter. Tuero 
seems, therefore, 00 doubt that the 
coming wiutev will bring more plots 
and panics iu spite of the success of 
tho authorities in arresting them and. 
uuearthiug secret presse*,

DYNAMITE AND SUICIDE,

were
‘ab' Ut to take place through tlie Bhang-

Paris, Sept. 8.
WdUtors, tho author oi uio atroeioun 

attempt to blow up six limiiies at 
Lille, shot an old lady yesterday at 
Lafbre-t, near Douai. The wuùndt 
happily was not fatal. Some Work-», 
nyo* hearing ibd report of the pfotsi.

‘ <
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